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ESSENCE MIRACLE COMPLEX VITAMINEE 

REF:  1.11600 (R) PRESENTATION:  15ml exclusive pump dispenser 

4.11600 (C)  30ml glass bottle with dropper 

Moisturizing – Valuable multivitamin cocktail in a silky texture for vitalizing and 

smoothing, as well as to protect the dehydrated skin. A biotechnology-derived 

ingredient provides skin smoothing. The hyaluron-like structure moisturizers profound 

and on the surface and improves the smoothness and resilience of the skin. 

Due to the stimulation of the hyaluronic acid synthesis; the activity keeps obtained 

and grace to that the hydration and viscoelasticity is improved. Additionally, it 

supports the elastin synthesis, has an antioxidant effect is moisturizing and protective. 

RECOMMENDED FOR: 

Recommended for all ages and all skin types Ideal for customers who are concerned 

with dehydrated and oxidative stressed skin that is dull and lacking in energy and 

radiance. 

INGREDIENTS & BENEFITS: 

Optim Hyal ™ (Sustaining a young and optimal hyaluronic acid renewal) 

• A biotechnological agent which to stimulate hyaluronic acid neosynthesis and

sustain its turnover.

• It restores the optimal level of hyaluronic acid in the skin to make it smooth,

moisturized and supple as young skin.

• This active contains Glycokines™, specific signaling oligosaccharides that

structurally and functionally mimic the hyaluronic fragments found in the skin.

• These Glycokines™ have been demonstrated to stimulate the hyaluronic acid

synthesis on both keratinocytes (+40%*) and fibroblasts (+35%*) for a visible

improvement in skin smoothness (main wrinkle density: -46% up to -96%*), moisture

and suppleness in just one month.

Dermahyal® Vita Plus Factor 

The combination of hyaluronic acid and Vitamin B1, B2, B3, B5, B6, B7, B8, B9 & B12. 

Moisturizing, anti-inflammatory, anti-oxidant and reduces microorganisms. 

Focus Ingredient Benefits 

Hyaluronic Acid A naturally occurring glycosaminoglycan that helps 

retains water in skin. 

Vitamin B1 (Thiamine) Aids skin health by helping to keep the circulation 

normal. 

Vitamin B2 (Riboflavin) Promotes moisture in the skin and fights the 

appearance of wrinkles. 
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Focus Ingredient Benefits 

Vitamin B3  

(Niacinamide) 

Repairing, healing, anti-inflammatory and used to 

boost circulation. 

Vitamin B5 

(Pantothenic Acid) 

Actively hydrates internally after penetration into the 

skin, stimulates cell production and helps tissues to 

repair, soothes damaged and irritated skin. 

Vitamin B6 

(Pyridoxine HCL) 

Has regenerating and anti-inflammatory properties and 

helps to combat seborrhea dermatitis. 

Vitamin B7 (Biotin) Also known as Vitamin H, is necessary in the production 

of fatty acids and amino acids, and in the growth and 

repair of cells and skin tissue. 

Vitamin B8 (Inositol) Maintaining the structure and integrity of the cell 

membrane. 

Vitamin B9 (Folic Acid) Improves the health and production of red blood cells 

and skin cells. 

Vitamin B12 

(Cyanocobalamin) 

Synthesizes cellular DNA, modulates energy release, 

maintains healthy nerve cells. 

 

APPLICATION: 

Apply in the morning and / or evening a few drops to face, neck and décolleté and 

finalize the care with one of our individual selected and corresponding care product 

lines. 

 

BEAUTY SPA: 

Within a moisture cabin treatment as an ampules phase. For a profounder 

penetration, in the deeper skin layers, is the use of ultrasound or needle-free 

mesotherapy recommended. The perfect lubricant is our EGOSTYLE Firming Gel Mask. 

 

SALES IDEAS: 

A special product for the treatment of dehydrated skin. Grace to the use of exclusive 

active agents in a maximum dose, donates this serum a fast and efficient hydration. 

A fine and silky skin sensation is already noticeable after the use for the very first time. 
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